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The Magazine Page Will Be a Feature of Tomorrow's Sunday Time
A'Xmas Tree Suggestion. Livingston? Great Bay,

'WHEN decorhtinrthc Christmas tree take spring clothcs--" IT was onDec. M840, that the'grcat explorer of tbeDark
pins, wrap cotton around the larger end, then two "' Cdittincnt sailed for Africa as a missionary, To him is? I

layers of red crepepaper, and tic securely. Cut the ends due the discovery of Lake NgamUhe.Grand Victoria Falls I
to look like rose petals. Use these for fastening the gifts and the, opening an of vast stretches which have added so
to the tree it is easier than tyih$ besides being ornament-
al.

much to the wealtkof tbeciviliaed world. "He "dicdiirl873
From Good Housekeeping: and his'eart lies-- buried near Lake Bangwcolo.
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Xsttraatleut Hews Sentee, DRACULA,
DO TdU HAVE TO HAVE EXCITEMENT? OB

I- -

You Can't Afford to Allow Your-

self to Go on Likirig the
IWrong Things. . '

By BeatriceFairfax.
yon blase? Unit rou have

ARJJ "new ail the time
itlaoUU yon? Do Tn

tHj excitement and outside interest
to make your Ufa entertaining?

Someone one wrota word to toll
Sect: "Tell me hit a man like

tad I wfll UU 700 what be Is."

Tbera a great deal In that Ideal
Mary Seat rets an honest good

tin nt Mi walk up a country
(ana She likes to feast her eyes

an the landscape andTto (cuff along
cheerily In the lu'ih grass of Sum-vA- r.

the tilling leaves of Autumn

. i the. crisp enows of Winter. The
IS tjfiijtnuta" you know that much about
I $ Lfarr. too know alio that ahe la a

I jibnpt 'soul, wholesome and sweet
? and' frith enough' Imagination to

dream a bit out ln-t- he open, chough
health to- - ttorr' Jn walking and
enough respect "fcr Ufa to rejoice
In 1U clean, beaut?.

Tommle Smith llkea cabarets the
politer, the more vividly lighted,
the more replete with cheep and.
garish eonc and dance, the bette'r,
pays Tommy, Well. then, even if he
be a husky young giant, who Is ca-

pable of knocking off a good day's
work or' a rattling came of tennis,
there li a weak epot In Tommy a
lore of cheap emotion, the longing

. -- for hectic etlmulatlon to his tmagi-,- F

cation. If the weak spot widens
and deepens. It Is going to be a

sf nasty bin; spot. Some day Tommy
..' will tarn Into the sort who can't

keep an honest job and who needs
spectacular excitement In business
as well as pleasure.

Tutty Smith lores to dance. She
.doesn't want fo talk seriously about

L solemn, thing's why think about
trmeda-- . feaVa JTJttv. there's inOQCU

li'V e"f.3l2 anyhow, and you
!; 'fnlghtias well nave a cood time.

IV

AndrK(ttya , good time Is dancing:
Tough-housing- ," tearing around in
high-power- ed automobiles and toss-jn- g

off a drink or two at a roaa-bou- se

and then swaying sinuously
fo the lure of music. Kitty lit pic-
tured for you now. Isn't sbe?
Light, frivolous, painted aa to face

' and sham as to feelings what
chance la there for Kitty to grow
and 8qd deep Joy in the tender,,
beautiful things of life!

Another Instance.
Billy Mason likes books. He

wants to apend all bis time reading
and studying; He hates to bs In,
fen-opte- He Is grouchy and r.
citable If any one tries to teas him
away from his studies aad get falra

to" Join a crowd of young people,
BlUrTls a studentr-fa-e may be. a
srhMar and even a celebrated sa- -

Advice the Lovelorn
BEATRICE FAIRFAX

A Sensrof Values.
MIES FAIRFAX:PBAB twenty-on- e and on the

stage from sheer love of that pro-
fession. This Spring I met a man,

four years older
than I. The Summer brougnt seep
love to us. He wants me to be-

come his wife, but although I
jove him' dearly I feel that mar- -

would not make us happy.
((age not be happy with a wife

profession, as he is a man
who wants his wife In his borne
and I know I could not be happy
were. I to give up the stage. What .
SO you advise us to do?

A illSERABLE GIRL.

a lit I can do Is advise you to make
up your mind what you really" want In this world, and bow much

roa will sacrifice in have It. None
pf us can, have everything, and the
happy people are those who have a
real sense of values, and who,
knowing what they prize, make an
honest effort to get It On the one
hand, love is offered you. On the
pther band, there is a profession
which also requires sacrifice, effort.
diplomacy, and which Is filled with
disappointments. Balance your live
pi the stage, i,oor faith In your own
ability to succeed, against your'Iove
pf a man ahd your faith in your own
ability to make marriage a success.
Which will you choose?

fet Too Great a Difference
QGAB 1UB8 FAIRFAX:r I am nineteen and in love' with, and loved by, a man thir-
teen years older than I. He wishes
be to marry him, but my father
strictly forbids, as he thinks the
difference In our ages is too '
great Is ft wrong for a girl to
Barry a taen so much older?

PUZZLED.

rrSHETEET years Is by no means
too great a difference between

J be ages of a. man and the woman,
he desires to marry. I cannot
scjeatiously advise yon to disobey
your father, hot t want to appeal
H blm. 4. man of thirty-tw- o is
fisaja,iiiil errtriag at jrars of ma- -

rant some day; but do you feel that
Billy Is going to understand his
fellow men? Isn't he likely to miss
a creat deal and to acorn simple,
primitive, natural feelings and de-

sires?
Take stock of yourself and dis-

cover the thing that really gives
you Joy. If will tell you a creat
deal about , yourself. For your
lonclngs and desires are deep
within you and they govern you
more that, yon know. Oct them up
to the light of day and face them
squarely.

I know a rather austere, hard
.business woman who Is so bent on
success that she ehoves aside all
thoughts of love and marriage. She
coldly criticises sentimentalists.
Recently my attention wae directed
to the fact that she has softly
lighted lamps'ln her .home; that 'her
clothes are always "of beautiful soft
colors. That Indicated a .strain of
sentiment underneath a bard, for-

bidding and almost morbid nature.
A suggestion that she come to a

concerfwas laughed at no tlrae-t- o

waste on music! ' Didn't enjoy u
Far rather stay h6mo and figure
how to cut the cost In one of the de-

partments of the office-sh- e man-

ages. Wl'ly-nlll- y I dragged her to
the concert. A week later, there
was an exhibition of Pictures, she
must see. Walks In the- - Autumn
woods, trips' to beautifully lighted
studios.
' As soon aa thai woman came face
to face with her own real desire for
beauty and resognlsed her Interest
In the lovely things of life, she
mellowed. She used to find her rec-

reation In telling risque stories and
going to all the plays that were ad-

vertised aa "off color" and people
suggested that the hidden self of
this business woman wasn't very
pleaant to Jitlnk about. Now she
Is enjoying the reel beauty of her

"own nature. "

When you And what really Inter-
ests you. you will find one ot-th-

keynotes otiyoor'belnc. Don't take")
a substitute. If you ' crave real
beauty, make sure of It and don't
try to satisfy yourself with cheap
emotlcnallim. - And If you like
cheap emotionalism, take yourseif
In hand and teach yourself that In

liking, the ugly you handicap your-

self, i
In your Interests a great part, of

your destiny Is involved. TBu. ean;t
afford to let feurself go on liking
the wrong things) you csn't afford
la end your satisfaction-In- ' the uni
worthy, Per If you do, you will
swing toward the petty, the con-
temptible, the weak and even the
vicious.

turity, at a splendid sge to guide
his wife and to give her a feeling
of having married a man on whom
she can lean, a man or mature, sane
Judgment one who is not Just a
romantic boy with whom she is hav-

ing a love affair, but who Is a splen-
did, strong man in whom she can
have faith and confidence. This Is
not a mating of May and December,
but of a young woman with a man
who Is Just reaching maturity, who.
is at the very best age ,to marry
and make a good husband.

You Must Decide.
T.EAR MISS FAJRFAX

I am twenty-on- e and deeply In
love with a man who Is a wid-
ower, and has three children.
Now these three children are nine,
sixteen and twenty, so you will '

see the oldest Is almost my age.
They object to their father's mar-
rying me on account of my youth,
but as he loves, me, kind I love
him, do you think I ought to
brave their displeasure, and marry
him Just the same?

1 hope you will answer "yes,"
but I will follow whatever advice
you may give me. CLARA.

vjthat will be your attitude to-

ward this man's children If
you married their father? Are you
going to estrange him from them,
or will you try to win tliem, to
keep the household together 'and
to take a responsible Interest In
them and to motMr the youngest?
Are you Just thinking of this mar-

riage in terms of your own
emotions and selfish desire? Are
you .Imagining that you must have
this man's love In order to :)

bappy? Or .are yon seriously will-

ing to be. a helpmate and to Justify
yourself for disregarding the
natural fears and prejudices of his
children? Think It over. Makea
fair decision. I cannet look Into
your heart and his, and above all, J
cannot guarantee the. outcome ef
any situation, you know,

to
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1TTLE brides and s don't worry It they can't buy a pound
of sugar every day when they go shopping. Their name on the
Food-car- doesn't bother them. Black coffee a.nd baked apples bare

THE HIDDEN HAND
- By Arthur B. Reeve.
Creater ef the "Craig Kennedy"
myetery alerlrs. which appear ex-

clusively la Cosmopolitan Itagaslae.

Episode 3.
THE ISLE OF DREAD.

Ctpntetit. lslT. Star Company. ,
St Whitney

MEANWHILE good old
was crazy

with fear. Early in the dsy, when'
Porls had telephoned she was com-

ing, sbe had been delighted. The
srrival of the butler was the fore- -'

runner of the coming Doris, and
sbe was heppy. But when later
Doris. did not come she began to
worry.'

Finally. when" they beard someone
coming up the gravel walk, James
threw open the door. It was Verda ,

with Flatt
The moment Flatt, caught sight

of tha butler he made a lunge at
him. pinioning him against the wall
and snapping a pair of handcuffs
about his wrists before the amazed
James could even cry out.

?Thls Is Dstectlve Flatt, Aman-
da," explained Verda. "Have-Dor- is

and Mr. Ramsay arrived!"
The housekeeper threw up her

hands in amazement.
"Lord bless my soul, Hiss Verda,

a policeman?"
Tes. Mr. Tra'sk was murdered. Mr,

Flatt ssys b'e sure Jsmes did It
He Very kindly offered to bring aa
here la the police brat."

. aaane'

.

'

"Tell It to the Judge," growled
Flatt as he led off the unfortunatebutler, now speechleas with fright

In Intensified horror the moments
sped, as Doris wslted for the return
of Ramsay.

An Impersonation.
In terror she paced up and down

the sliaclc. alternately weeping and
wringing her hands.

Suddenly she heard footsteps out-
side. She listened In terror as
the door opened. There In the dawn
light was revealed the face of Ram-
say.

"Oh, Jack!" she exclaimed ss awe of relief overwhelmed her.
thre anything wrong?"

"Couldn't find a thing." he re-
turned.

It was 'not Jack! This was not
the man with whom sbe had fallenIn love

"You won't need this." continuedthe fake Ramasy. picking up the
automatic that lay on the table,
while Doris eyed him fearfully.
Let me take care of the packet for

you."
If there had been any lingering

doubt In her mind this remark would
have removed It. There had not
been and Doris had. been qnletly
maneuvrlng to get near the door,
when suddenly she was confrontedby the grinning face of an Imita-
tion of James, her butler, blocking
the way.

"James." she ordered. In despera-
tion, trying to act as though ahe
believed the deception. "Comehere."

Ktni grinning, the false butler ad

of sweetening ma tw black and bitter, for all they care. "Help tha Allies
though it la no sacrifice for us!" they warble and Vies again for sub-

stitute of the rare white crystal treasure. HELL BR11JKLEY.

vanced. For a moment she had dis-
armed him. Before he knew It

is darted past him. as he lunged
t3 seize her. and was cone through
the open door.

It was too late, though. Already,
from behind, her cruel pursuers had
seized Doris. Just as she turned and
began battling with them, fighting
them off like a tigress.

Roushly they threw her Into the
stern of the boat and stsrted the
engine. Just ss Ramsaymanaged to
free himself . and ran hallooing
down the shore. It was too late.
They iere heading out from the
shore already and were some dis-

tance away.
At tha,t moment, around a point

came a small, rounfifbottomed row-boa- t,

with a single oarsman. It
was the fisherman himself who had

the lo;3 of hisSlscovered float on the mainland
and had been tolling at the oars
ever since the storm hsd let up.

As he caught sight of his very
boat he swung out across the bow.
calling and swearing loudly at the
thieves, rowing savagely right
across their course. The Hidden
Hand tried to avoid the rowboat,
but U wa impossible. '

A Terible Trick.
"Here, 1 you pirates, that's my

boat," growled the aggrieved fisher-

man, seizing It by the gunwale as
It swept past now towing blm
slong.

It was a chance for Doris and she
was about to take It Besides she
could now see Ramsay calling on
ine shore.

But the chance fled, as the Hi.

A Wonderful Serial of
Compelling Mystery.

den Hand, in a towering rage at th
delay, reached out, seized the poor
flsbermsn by the throat and a cloud
of vapor from the terrible forefln-cersh- ot

out gassing him. as he top-
pled over, overturning the rowboat
and sinking down out of sight In
the still angry waters.

"More speed." urged the Hidden
Hand, as the overturned rowboat
drifted away.

Doris, in the stern, gazed back at
It In frozen horror. The motor boat
gathered speed. There was but one
chance left She gathered her
strength for a supreme effort rose,
and. before any of them realized
what she wss doing, flung herself
overboard Into the water, holding
her breath and .letting herself go
down down down as she struck
out. under water. In the direction
of the overturned boat

"Stop!" shouted the Hidden Hand
frantically, as an emissary tried to
reverse the engine and turn.

Holding her breath, the girl
struck out saving every ounce of
energy she could..on on under the
water toward the overturned boat

She was dizzy and almost ex-

hausted, almost forced to come up
whether she would or not when
suddenly she saw the ehadow of the
rowboat above he. As slowly as
her remaining strength would allow,
she came uo under it grasping at
the seat underneath.

It was like a diving bell as she
panted for breath, drinking In the
oxygen. .

Frantically now. the Hidden Hand
circled about looking for his vic-

tim.
Te Be Coatlrac Xeaday.
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THE VAMPIRE
By BEAM

light from the tiny lamps
THE In all sorts of odd forma,

the rays crossed each other,
or the capacity of our bodies

threw great ahadoFS- - I could not for
ay life get sway from the feeling
thatthere was some one else amongst
us.

T surjftoaa It was thA reeonectloev
sb'powerfntljr brought homo "to
by the plB iurrounaingst.pi inai. wr-rlb- le

emerleace is Traasyrraala. I
think th. feellnsr waa common to OS

all. fori nobced. that s kept
looking otC errexy
round' and arary sew akow,,Jwt;n
I felt myself, eiac
HOB-jrAI- SfABKI 3T t
Bcrr-cavatiu- ui ne&.

The whale .place waa. thick with
dust. The floor was. seemingly !nche
dees, except: where th era. were xeceot
tootatefx, Jn wklcb oa holdla' down
ay lams I couldTaee asarks. of hoe-nal- ls.

where the teat waa cracked.
The wans wertrTluJty aadheavy wtth
dust., aad In the corners wr" nasees
of spider's webs, whereon the duct
had gathered till they looked like 'ok
lettered rags as bad. tort
them parly down. l

Oa a able la 'the-bal- l was a great!
buneh of keys, with a
label on each. They had keen used
several 'times, for oa the tabic wre
several similar rents' In the blanket
of dust, similar to that exposed when
the professor lifted them. Ee uraed
to me aad said:

"Xou know this place. JonathAB.
Ton have copied maps of it and "you
know 'tr-a- t least mora , tbaa" "we do.
Which U the' way to tba eSapeir I
bad an Idea of though on
my former vlslti Taarot beeaablc
to 'get admlsatea .to Hi so X led. the
way. aad afer a few wren turnings
found myself opposite a low, arch-
ed oaken door, ribbed with Iron bead.

--This la the spot," eaia tne profes-
sor aa bs turned bis lamp oa a small
map of the house, copied from the file
of my original correspondence regerd-- I

Inr the purchase. With a little Uouble
we found the, key on the baach aad

(opened the door. Wa were prepared
rfor some unpleasantness, for aa we
1 were-- opening the door a flat. 3al- -

odorous"alr'eeemed to) exhaJerough
the caps, but none of us ever expect
ed such an odor as we encountered.

None of thei others bad' act, the
Count at all at close quarters, and
whenI bad seen blm he was either
in the fasting stag of Ms existence
In bis roome or, when be waa gloated
with fresh blood. In a ruined building
open e sift "' b,r ltl P'ewas small.aad oloekand the long: die--.
us bad maae vne air etagnanx and
foul. . .
xTMomnoom utsaur wma
MTRIAB TIIc WMV

Thera was an earthy--, smell, aa of
seme dry miasms, which caaaa through
the fouler tr, Put aa to. the odor It
self, haw shaH X describe 1? Jt waa
net aleaa that It waa eempoaed of all
the Ilia et mortality aad wttathe
pungent, acrid smell af blood,, but IV
seemed as though corruption bad ts-co-

itself corrupt. Faugh! It sickens
me to think "bf it. Every breath.
halad by that monster seemed, to have
elnng to the pUee and litanalfled 1U... iv .
HWUUUIUNIMlf

Under cxdlaary ciictnsataasasnascat

Stories of
The Sultan's Treasures.

It la believed that la certain
vaults at Constantinople there lie
many bidden treasures ef Immense

value belonging to the Saltan af
Turkey. X throne ef beaten gold,

adornsd with quantities ef rubles,
pearls, diamonds aad emeralds set
in mosale. U perhaps the'.most.daa-sUn- g

object In the treasury. Bella
, the First brought It from Persia

early In tha sixteenth century.
There la a second throne ef ebony
and sandalwood, encrusted with
mother-of-pear- r, gold, rubies, em-

eralds and sapphires.
Nowhere In the world are thera

precious stones to compare with
the two great emeralds found here,
on of which weighs two kilograms

"and Is as large as a man's aaad,
and the other ef which la only a
little smaller; -

There are diamonds, turquoises,.'
rubles, emeralds and pearls by the
half bushel. Formerly the Jewels
were kept In drawers, but when
last seen they were In bowls, eaek
of which held two gallons.

In describing a luncheon, that
In the harem of the pres-

ent Bultan, Miss Grace Ellison,
author of "An Englishwoman In a
Turkish Harem," tells of diamond
flowers that stretched from shaul-d- er

to shoulder of the High Con-
troller of the harem, and of ear-
rings made In the shape et birds,
holding In their beaks a pearl as
large as a cherry. The flultan's'
granddaughter, a child of .twelve,
ahe pictures as having her hair la a
knot on the top of her head Inside
a diamond crown, the front of. her
dress covered with diamonds and
her hands encased in gold mlttsns
studded with rubles and diamonds.

No' museum tn the world can
boast a richer collection of armor,
scimitars, shields, pistols, saddles,
sandals, canes and the, like, all

'Jiwaltd aad wrought el rait.

STOKER."
a attach woujlbave brought our en-
terprise to an end; but this was no
ordinary case, and the- - high and ter-
rible purpose la which we were

gave ue strength which rosa
above merely physical consideration.

After the Involuntary shrinking
consequent on the first nauseous
whiff; we one aad all set about bur
work, aa though that loathsome placewere a garden 'of ma.
Jf! mfd cTsmlaatloaof the place, the professor saying aswa begaar .
"The fUst thing Iso see how maayet the boxes are left; wa must then

eaBMalac every hole sad corner sdcaar aad urn If we caaaot get soma
eiaa aa to what baa become of .therect" X glance waa sufficient to show-sa-

aaaay remained, for the gfeat
eaftb caeata were bulky, aad therawas no mistaking them. '
STAirrUBBT ATTABmawer cwxv bractla.

Tacra ware left
out of the Itftyt Oaea I got a frlhl.
for, aeetar Lord Oodalmtng- - suddfetr
torn and took owt-o- f lh vaulted door
Into the dark ptMeag beyond, I'loo'V-e- d,

tocv and for an instant my heart
stood stilt. -- Somewhere, laoklnr-4n- r
frost the sHadow. I seemed to see the
high light nr the Count's evil face,
the ridge or the noee. the red eyej.'tbered'll; the awful pallors

it waa only for a moment, for, aator Oodalmlnr aaid, "1 thought I saw
a face, but It waaaoalytha shadows,"
aad resumed his llqulry. I turned, mrlamp In the direction, aad stepped Is to
the passage.

Thera waa no sign of any one: aad
eaUher wera aa cosaersvso doors, so
apertore-'of-anr-ktod- . but nly the
solid walla of the . passage, there
could ba-iio hM-lag-- place even for
him. I took It .that fear had helped"
Imagination, and said nothing. .

A. few minutes laUrM saw SCorrta
step suddenly-back- , from a. corcer,
wbiobtbe-waaaxamlntag- We Uol-lowe-d'

hi movements with our eVe.
for nndoubtedly some nervousness was
growing en u. and we saw a whole
aaas of phosphorescence, which
twinkled like stars. 1r aU Instinct-tvel- y

drew back. The whole
with rata.

LeKDtiOSAUfTKa FTRsT
T ACT ET EXEHGKWfyr;

For a, moment .or two we atesd aaw
palied, all cave Lord faodajminc, waa
was aeemiagiy p'reaared'' foe rah. act
emergency, pushing over" to thegreat Iron-boun- oaken door, which,
DrCSewafcthad- - 4escrlbedfxHa.

and'whKhT bad seen myself,
be turned the key In the lock, drew
tne huge bolts, and- swung, the doo
open. Then, taking his" little-- silver
whistle from his pocket, be blew a
low. shrill caU.

It waa. answered from behind Di
Seward's bouse by the yelping af
toga, and after,about a minute Urea
Urrtera tame dashing round the eer.
a of taa house, .Qaaaaaalanaty' wa.
b4 n meted loward tke deap. aad.
aa wa aereel I aoUeed tut the raaf
bad baaa ceueh disturbed i the beats

Iwkteh bad baaa taken eat had been.
craugai w .war,

DM evea ta the auauta that aad
laased Ike number of ata bad Thly (aarcaaed. They seamed t swarm.

over tha alaea all at eaoe, till .the
lamplight, ahtalaat as. tbals movlnar
dark bodies aad glittering, Valatul
eyas, made the place look like a baak
of earth set with, fireflies,

Tha dogs dashed on. boj at the
threshold suddenly stopped and snarl-
ed,' and .then, simultaneously lifting
their noses, began to bowl in moat
lugubrious fashion, Tha rata ware
aultlplylng In thousands, anwa
faoved out

fT. Be Oeatlaa4 Tease
lOopjzlxhtad.)

Interest
Bridal Wreaths..

The Reman" bridal .wreath waa at
verbena, plucked by the bride h"er-es- if.

Holly wreaths wera seat as
tokens ef congratulation and
wreaths of' parsley aad rue ware

.given under belief that they twt
effectual preservatives against evil
spirits. The hawthorns waa the
Cower, whjoh formed the wreaths of
Athenian brides. At tha present day
the bridal wreath la almost entire-
ly composed ofarang blossoms, en
a background ef maiden-ha- ir fare,
a sprig here and thera ef atephaao-tl- s

blending its exquisite fragrance.
The custom of- - using orange blos-
soms at bridals has been traced to
the Saracens, amopg whom the or-
ange blossom was regarded aa a
symbol of. a prosperous marriage,

which Is. partly to be
accounted for by the fact that in the
East the erange tree bears ripe
fruit and blossoms at the same
time,

The Beer of Borneo.
Beer, as made by the natives ef

Sarawak, in the northwestern
reglen ef Borneo, varies in Its

according totha different
trlbee who make it the meet in-

toxicating being that mada by the
Blsalyahs ef Llrabang. These peo-
ple make their beer by boiling rice
adding yeast, crushed wild chill, and
a large lump of wood ash. This Is
all-pu- t into a Jar till the Jar Is two-thir- ds

full, and covered over with
leavee which are beld down with'
bamboo supports! water Is poured
on till the Jar Is full, and the beer
Is then ready for drinking. The
drinking Is performed by pushing'
bamboo tube down to the bottom
of the Jar and then sucking upjth
liquid. So that ho one chall have
more than hla fair proportion at a,
time, a system .of'floats Is arranged
whereby the amount, of drink con-
sumed by each man la regtstssea.

-- I


